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BACKGROUND
Cerumen impaction is one of the most common ear-related reasons to seek medical attention, affecting 1 in 10 
children, 1 in 20 adults, and 1 in 3 elderly patients. Patients with hearing aids have an increased rate of cerumen 
accumulation. Studies report that up to 70% of all hearing aid malfunctions are caused by cerumen build-up. 
Common symptoms of cerumen impaction include hearing loss, feeling of fullness, itching and tinnitus.1,2

METHOD
IRB approved clinical evaluation of the efficacy and safety of Earwax MD™ in a total of 30 ears with at least 50% 
cerumen impaction at the time of enrollment. Severity of cerumen impaction was graded using a 5-point scale. 
Improvement in tympanic membrane visualization was assessed after instillation and rinse. Subjects were dosed 
with Earwax MD™ for 15 minutes prior to irrigation with warm water. This procedure could be repeated one time, 
if needed.3
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RESULTS
After one treatment with Earwax MD™, a majority of ear canals (53%) were completely clear of cerumen, with 
100% tympanic membrane visualization. Greater than 85% of all ears had total clearing of cerumen after 1 or 2 
treatments. All but one ear tested showed a substantial reduction in cerumen. Before treatment, 90% of ears 
were symptomatic. After treatment, symptoms were reduced by 82%. Specific symptoms demonstrating a 
statistically significant reduction after treatment were impaired hearing, fullness, itching, and tinnitus. Only one 
mild adverse event (ear pruritis) occurred that was related to treatment. In 11 of 12 patients with partial cerumen 
occlusion (which allowed the product to reach behind the wax plug), Earwax MD was highly successful at 
clearing the ear. The satisfactory rate of the process was 100%. Participants were satisfied with the application 
process in terms of time involved, the comfort of the application process, and the rinsing procedure.3 

CONCLUSION
The clinical study results of this new product, Earwax MD™, demonstrated success at cerumen removal when 
used in combination with irrigation. This efficacy translated into a dramatic reduction in symptoms for these 
patients and should be considered for both in-office and at-home treatment of impacted cerumen.3
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